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Certificazioni
CERTIFICATIONS

Quality Maintenance is IML’s guiding principle in a lifetime
project embodied in the IML Production Protocol, a
constantly evolving tool applied to the daily production
of each component. IML SA products are marked Medical
Devices:
• FDA 510 (k) approved
IML SA’s Quality Management for the design, manufacture,
and marketing of dental implants, instrumentation, and
related accessories complies with the Directives and
regulations in force.
• EC (Class I) and EC 0425 (Class IIb and Class IIa),
manufactured in accordance with Medical Devices Directive
93/42/EEC and subsequent modifi cation, amendments,
and supplements.
•  [ICIM]
UNI-EN ISO 9001:2015
UNI CEI EN ISO 13485:2012
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UNIVERSE 2.9
Best performance in the cases:
• aesthetic position
• thin bone crest
• D1-D3 bone density
• limited space between front teeth
• immediate loading
• delayed loading

Passing screw locked by a
Morse taper connection

Connection interface up to
H 5.1 mm

SL Surface Treatment

Self-tapping screw tip
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UNIVERSE 2.9

Unique diameter 2.9 mm

Switching Platform

Internal connection locking the taper to
the internal dodecagon using a passing
screw

Alternating double spiral, square, and spur

Implant Body

Universe 2.9, with its particular conical shape, offers
significant benefits for a wide spectrum of clinical
applications always providing good aesthetic results.
The implant features a highly innovative and ergonomic
thread design.
This special morphology, thanks to the combination of
the spiral squared and spiral buttress threads, is able to
increase the implant surface by 20% compared to a the
same implant without buttress threads providing a greater
and more uniform area of contact between bone and
implant speeding up the osteointegration process.
The alternate buttress and square double spiral
loop generates a perfect balance between intrusive,
compressive, and diverging forces capable of providing
the bone with exceptional growth stimuli.
The strong threads are designed for the added compression
and surface area required in soft bone placement in order
to fill void spaces around the threads by ensuring an
immediate primary stability.
In fact, Universe, shows exceptional self-drilling properties
which facilitate the implant placement and the direction in
D1 and D2 bone types.
Universe stands out for its excellent apical part design selfdrilling and self-tapping.
Best performance in the cases:
• aesthetic position
• thin bone crest
• D1-D3 bone density
• limited space between front teeth
• immediate loading
• delayed loading
UNIVERSE 2.9
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SL surface treatment

Pic 1. Details of the cellular microstructure - branched and dendritic, with long filopodia
and complex morphology - of an IML SL treated implant.

Pic 2. Details under the microscope of the surface of an IML SL treated implant.
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The IML Research and Development
team, in partnership with prestigious
chemistry laboratories which specialise in
implantology, has formulated the optimum
surface treatment for their implants: the SL
treatment.
The performance monitoring has been
entrusted to the Polytechnic of Turin
and to the University of Turin, which also
periodically check production lots.
IML SL treatment is technically comparable
to the best SLA® treatments, the most
documented in the literature, and it is carried
out using a sand-blasting technique, with
different grain sizes, followed by etching of
the surface using acid solutions.
The resulting surface has an appropriate
structure for anchoring osteoblasts and
promotes good integration of the implant
with the bone tissue. In fact, this type of
treatment suits any type of bone thanks
to its ability to increase primary stability
even in the presence of atrophic sites or
compromised biological tissue.

and of the surface chemistry developed by
the IML Research and Development team.
According to reports of the University of
Turin and in accordance with protocols
of the international literature, 24 hours
after cell seeding on Universe SL treated
implants, it is possible to appreciate the
uniformity of the growth and of the cell
adhesion over the entire implant surface.
Furthermore, observing by microscope
the nuclei (marked in blue) and the
cytoskeleton (marked in red), it is evident
that after 24 hours the cells not only have a
very branched growth, with long filopodia
and a complex morphology, but they are
also multiplying in number. These are all
indicators of the cellular behaviour on the
IML SL treated surface. (Pic 1)

Another fundamental factor, determined
by the surface treatment and constantly
monitored by laboratory analysis, is
the roughness, that is the result of the
unevenness on the surface.
During the surface analysis on Universe
Cell adhesion and roughness: laboratory implants, the CNR (National Research
analysis on IML SL treated implants
Council) of Turin examines the average
roughness (Ra/Sa), the Skewness parameter
Aware of the key role played by the (Rsk/Ssk), representing the prevalent
surface treatment in determining the symmetry, and the Kurtosis parameter (Rku/
speed and quality of osseointegration of Sku), representing the indentation density.
a dental implant, IML has always invested The resulting values, in relation to the
considerable resources in designing international literature, confirm that the
surfaces that facilitate the cell adhesion. IML SL treated surfaces have an optimal
The tests carried out by the University of roughness, homogeneously distributed.
Turin on implants with IML SL treatment (Pic 2)
confirm the effectiveness of the topography

Decontamination
Even the decontamination process used for IML implants
was developed in collaboration with the Research and
Development team of our prestigious Italian universities
partners.
This is a two-stage process, the second stage being
composed of passing the implants through a plasma
reactor. The “PLASMA REACTOR” project aimed to build
a machine with suitable characteristics for treating dental
implants and to define the optimal operating procedure and
was conducted in close co-operation with the Department
of Applied Science and Technology of the Polytechnic
University of Turin and the Department of Surgical Sciences
at the University of Turin’s CIR Dental School.
Phase 1
• Objective: inorganic waste removal, mechanical
machining, and surface treatments leave residues such as
carbon and aluminium, universally considered possible
causes of implants failing to osteointegrate;
• Procedure: liquid solution treatment;
Phase 2
• Objective: organic contamination removal, such as
removal of pro-inflammatory agents;
• Procedure: treatment using gas cleaning agents applied
via an electro-chemical process performed in the plasma
reactor.

UNIVERSE 2.9
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Small diameter

Taper internal connection

The Universe 2.9 is specifically engineered with
an unique range of abutments for its narrow
diameter, in order to address esthetic challenges in
compromised situations such as narrow interdental
spaces or reduced bone availability.
Despite the small diameter, thanks to a perfect mix of
design and material characteristics, our technicians
have been able to realize a high performance and
mechanically safe implant.

A true “cold welding” in the taper Implant-abutment connection
is produced by contact pressure between the surface of the
female cone of the implant and that of the male cone of the
abutment.
The friction created between the two surfaces of equal conicity
tightened to 35 Ncm generates direct, durable, and waterproof
interlocking. In fact, this type of connection is the only one that
approaches the ideal condition of a monoblock implant, which is
the one used in the monophasic system, universally proven to be
longer-lasting than biphasic systems.
However, being able to mechanically achieve a perfect Morse
tapered connection requires great attention and special skills
starting from the design stage.
IML’s designers and mechanics know how to detect and evaluate
each critical point in order to produce perfect components whose
connection not only works well during the project but especially
also in the patient’s mouth throughout their life.   
As demonstrated by numerous studies carried out around the
world, the resulting system is effective and reliable.
(Bibliography page 42, rif. 1)
Another feature of the implant is the size of the internal thread
connection: M1,6 which allows a secure and guaranteed seal
over time.
Advantages:

Advantages:
•  Perfect for low mass and density in the jawbone
    structure
•  Better peri-implant tissue  preservation
•  Better maintenance of crestal bone level

6

•  Elimination of the passage of fluids and so bacterial colonization
• Elimination of micromovements at the interface between the
   components resulting in greater mechanical stability
• Low incidence of clinical complications
• Reduction of peri-implant infections
• Significant reduction in implant failures

Test

The static and dynamic tests carried out on the Universe 2.9
endosseous implant system shows the excellent resistance and
place it among the most solid mini implants known on the market.
The used material is pure grade 4 titanium with a special micro
grain that allows to have mechanical characteristics equal to
titanium alloys (less pure).

Photo 1 shows one of the specimen
before the test execution and the
relevant support already fitted on.

Photo 2 Test configuration used
during the static characterization

Average load
obtained:

500 N

Loading diagram (ref. standard UNI EN ISO 14801:2008)

Photo 3 Detail of the fastening
system of the support of implant to
the cylinder for dynamic tests
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SURGICAL KIT
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Surgical kit

Using a smartphone, the
QR code printed on the box
allows to display the surgical
protocol and download it
from immediateload.com

The UNIVERSE 2.9 surgical box is designed for maximum simplicility of use and made entirely of plastic materials suitable for steam sterilisation.
The instrument positions are clearly labelled in order to facilitate identification during the surgical operation and to correctly replace them after the maintenance
procedure. The silicon supports secure the instruments firmly during transportation and sterilisation.
The kit contains stops that allow drills to be used safely and they are suppy separately. Cylindrical drill and pilot drill are marked with indicators referring to implant
height and drill stops.
All IML surgical instruments are manufactured in surgical steel of the highest quality that offers the best performance in terms of wear resistance and torque.
To follow carefully the directions of the surgical and prosthetic protocol and the instructions for cleaning and maintenance of the products ensures the optimal longterm performance and reliability for which products were designed.

UNIVERSE 2.9
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Tools
Universe 2.9
instruments

box

for

surgical

BOX-UN29

    
Precision drill

Drill extension

     

PR-FR

Guide pin

H
U

ø

0.5

SFYS18

Universe 2.9 cylindrical
pilot drill Ø2

     

UN-PIN

Universe 2.9 implant driver for
motor
H

Drill Ø

10
2.0

FC29-2

ø Drill

Universe 2.9 cylindrical
drill Ø2.8

     

H
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15

25

CCIB29-10

CCIB29-15

CCIB29-25

Dynamometric ratchet

     

     

AVM29-10 AVM29-15 AVM29-25

FC29-28

Universe 2.9 kit drill stops for drill
Ø2-2.8 (6 pcs)

STF29-KIT

25

Universe 2.9 multitool implant driver

     
2.8

15

DN-I

      Torque range: 15-45 Ncm

Tools
Fixed ratchet

Multitool driver for straight MUA

CR-U

AMM-U

    

Multitool driver for screws

Motor driver for straight MUA

H
10

15

CCIV-10

CCIV-15

SFYS016

    

Digital adapter for multitool driver

Ø

SFYS051

Universe 2.9 threadformer

2.9

MC29-U

Universe 2.9 motor driver for screws
H
6

12

17

SFYS011

SFYS012

SFYS013

Universe 2.9 multitool remover for
abutment

    

IMESTR-29

UNIVERSE 2.9
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GUIDED SURGERY
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Since 2020 IML becomes official distributor of RealGUIDE Software by 3DIEMME.
Let’s see how it works:
In case a patient needs a fixed prosthesis on IML implants, his Dentist must acquire a 3D CBCT (cone beam computed tomography), a digital or conventional
impressions copy and his facial esthetics parameters, sharing the data and the treatment plan idea with his Dental Technician through the cloud platform with the
3DIEMME RealGUIDE Software on Windows and Mac operating systems, as well as iPad and iPhone.
Based on the data aquired by the dentist and following the online prescription integrated in the software, the Dental Technician reconstructs a 3D model
of the patient’s bone and soft tissue on which the ideal virtual position of the teeth is designed.   This draft project is then shared through the cloud with
the implantologist who, using 3DIEMME RealGUIDE App on his iPad or iPhone, is able to proceed with the virtual positioning of dental implants, then
the digital project is shared through the cloud platform with the Dental Technician who proceeds with the digital modeling of the surgical guide and the
provisional prosthesis subsequently shared with the Dentist and the Implantologist. The team can discuss the clinical case through the secure chat.
If the design is approved, the dental technician produces the surgical guide and the provisional prosthesis with a 3D printer and a CAD-CAM milling machine and
delivers them to the implantologist who is ready to perform the surgery in a minimally invasive manner.

UNIVERSE 2.9
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SURGICAL PLANNING
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C
D

Surgical Planning UNIVERSE 2.9
G

UNIT OF MEASUREMENT: mm
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

CODE

IMPLANT
MEASURE (Ø
x H)

CORE Ø
AT TIP

THREAD Ø
AT TIP

IMPLANT  Ø

INTERFACE
Ø

THREAD  
PITCH

SURFACE
TREATMENT
H

SWITCHING
PLATFORM H

IMPLANT H

IM29-8

2.9 X 8

1.50

2.50

3.0

2.9

1.2

7.8

0.2

8

IM29-10

2.9 X 10

1.50

2.50

3.0

2.9

1.2

9.8

0.2

10

IM29-11.5

2.9 X 11.5

1.50

2.50

3.0

2.9

1.2

11.3

0.2

11.5

IM29-13

2.9 X 13

1.50

2.50

3.0

2.9

1.2

12.8

0.2

13

IM29-15

2.9 X 15

1.50

2.50

3.0

2.9

1.2

14.8

0.2

15

IM29-18

2.9 X 18

1.50

2.50

3.0

2.9

1.2

17.8

0.2

18

Cover screw included

E

H

F

VT29

OPTIONAL: Cover screw H 0.5 mm
VT29-05

A

Ø 2,42
1,9

B

UNIVERSE 2.9
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Preparation (Cylindrical drill surgical protocol)
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UNIVERSE 2.9 Surgical Protocol

The Universe 2.9 Surgical Protocol has been developed to provide surgeons
with indications on how to choose the most suitable instruments for implant
site preparation, depending on the type of bone.
However, it is the duty of the surgeon to apply the most appropriate surgical
protocol on the basis of his/her experience and following a thorough
assessment of the clinical situation of the individual patient.
For the preparation of the implant site, IML has developed cylindrical drills
with a tapered tip and depth marks in accordance with the length of the
implant; they can be used with drill stops.
In case of dense D1 bone, adequate cortical bone preparation is essential
in order to allow the implant to be inserted smoothly in the bone.

Fig. example of drilling sequence in dense bone of implant Ø2.9 h10
IMPORTANT:
- Drills prepare the site 0.7 mm more than the height of the implant.
- The implant is supplied complete with cover screw
- Recommended torque max: 45 Ncm
UNIVERSE 2.9
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PROSTHETIC PLANNING
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Impression taking

Lab components
Universe 2.9 open tray
impression coping (*)

ø

2.9

TRA-29U

Universe 2.9 closed tray
impression coping (*)

ø

2.9

TRA-29C

Universe 2.9 implant replica

ø

2.9

ANI-29

(*) Connection screw included.
UNIVERSE 2.9
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Restoration

Prosthetic parts

Ø

Universe 2.9 healing screw

2.9

H

1

2

3

4

5

MGI29-1

MGI29-2

MGI29-3

MGI29-4

MGI29-5

4

5

Universe 2.9 shift healing screw
H

Ø

1
2.9

2

3

MGI29-21 MGI29-22 MGI29-23 MGI29-24 MGI29-25

Ø

Universe 2.9 bridge peek healing screw (*)
      

2.9

MGI29-99

Universe 2.9 peek temporary straight abutment (*)
H

Ø

0
2.9

MDI29-100

(*) Connection screw included.
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Prosthetic parts

Universe 2.9 Temporary non rotating abutment (*)

Universe 2.9 aesthetic straight abutment (*)

2.9

1

2

3

4

MDI29-1

MDI29-2

MDI29-3

MDI29-4

MDI29-101
Ø

Ø

H

Universe 2.9 temporary rotating abutment (*)

2.9

Universe 2.9 slim straight abutment (*)
H

Ø

Ø

0

Spare

2.9

2.9

MDI29-013

MDI29R-101

Universe 2.9 connecting screw for peek abutment

Universe 2.9 15° angled abutment (*)
H

Ø

0
MI2915-0

VT29-K

Universe 2.9 straight abutment (*)

2.9

Universe 2.9 aesthetic 15° angled abutment (*)

H

H

0

1

2

3

4

MI2915-1

MI2915-2

MI2915-3

MI2915-4

MDI29-0

Ø

    

Ø

2.9

2.9

(*) Connection screw included.
UNIVERSE 2.9
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Prosthetic parts

Universe 2.9 25° angled abutment (*)

Universe 2.9 shift aesthetic 25° angled abutment (*)

H

2.9

H

MI2925-0
Ø

Ø

0

2.9

1

2

3

4

MI2925-21

MI2925-22

MI2925-23

MI2925-24

Universe 2.9 non rotating Cr/Co
base calcinable abutment (*)

Universe 2.9 aesthetic 25° angled abutment (*)

H

Ø

H
2

3

4

MI2925-1

MI2925-2

MI2925-3

MI2925-4

1
Ø

2.9

1

2.9

MDI29-70

Universe 2.9 rotating Cr/Co
base calcinable abutment (*)
Universe 2.9 shift aesthetic straight abutment (*)

H

Ø

H

2.9

1

2

3

4

MDI29-21

MDI29-22

MDI29-23

MDI29-24

Universe 2.9 shift aesthetic 15° angled abutment (*)

Ø

1

Ø

2.9

2

3

4

MI2915-21

MI2915-22

MI2915-23

MI2915-24

Spare

22
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VT29-LP

VT29-L

VT29-SP

VT29-S

  
  
Universe 2.9 short connecting screw for abutment
Spare
  

(*) Connection screw included.

MDI29-71

Universe 2.9 long connecting screw for abutment

H
1

2.9

  

MUA positioning

MUA
Universe 2.9 straight MUA
H

Ø

2.9

1

2

3

4

5

CDI29-1

CDI29-2

CDI29-3

CDI29-4

CDI29-5

UNIVERSE 2.9
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MUA impression taking

MUA lab components
MUA open tray impression coping (*)

SFYP076

OPTIONAL:
Long screw for MUA impression coping
H
20
SFYV011

MUA replica

SFYP077

Connecting screw L15 for MUA impression
coping open tray
H

15
SFYV010

(*) Connection screw included.

24
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MUA restoration

MUA prosthetic parts
MUA healing cap (*)

MUA calcinable cylinder (*)

SFYP075

MUA peek temporary
cylinder (*)

SFYP101

SFYP079

Spare

M1.4 connecting screw for
MUA prosthetic parts

SFYV009

Max 15 Ncm
MUA titanium cylinder (*)

SFYP078

MUA Cr/Co base calcinable
cylinder (*)

SFYP100

(*) Connection screw included.
UNIVERSE 2.9
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CAD CAM DIGITAL DENTISTRY
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CAD CAM impression taking

CAD CAM lab components
Universe 2.9 scan body (*)

ø

2.9

MDI29-80

Universe 2.9 CAD-CAM replica

ø

2.9

ANI-29CAD

Universe 2.9 connecting screw for
scanbody

Spare
VT29-SB

(*) Connection screw included.
UNIVERSE 2.9
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CAD CAM restoration

CAD CAM prosthetic parts

Universe 2.9 non rotating TBase
abutment (*)
H
0.5

ø

2.9

1

2

MDI29-55 MDI29-51 MDI29-52

Universe 2.9
abutment (*)

rotating

TBase

H
0.5

ø

2.9

1

MDI29-50 MDI29-53 MDI29-54

Universe 2.9 premilled (*)
Ø
11.5

ø

2.9

(*) Connection screw included.

28
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16

MDI29-60 MDI29-61

CAD CAM, MUA impression taking

CAD CAM, MUA lab components
MUA scan body (*)

SFYP147

CAD-CAM MUA replica (*)

SFYP149

Spare

CAD-CAM fixing screw for MUA replica

SFYV031

(*) Connection screw included.
UNIVERSE 2.9
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CAD CAM, MUA restoration

CAD CAM, MUA prosthetic parts
MUA Tbase abutment (*)

SFYP148

Spare

M1.4 connecting screw for MUA prosthetic parts

SFYV009

Max 15 Ncm

(*) Connection screw included.
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OVERDENTURE SOLUTIONS
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Overdenture solutions
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Overdenture prosthetic parts, lab components

Universe 2.9 flexator straight abutment
H

1

ø

2.9

2

3

4

MDI29-201 MDI29-202 MDI29-203 MDI29-204

Flexator impression coping

SFYPPR164

Flexator replica

SFYPPR165

Flexator block out spacer - white

    

SFYP162

Flexator mid cap for lab - black

    

SFYP161

UNIVERSE 2.9
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Overdenture prosthetic parts, lab components
Flexator propack 0°- 20°

SFYP166

Flexator propack 20°- 40°

SFYP167

Flexator titanium cap

SFYP163

Flexator mid cap LR 0°-20° - blue

SFYP154

Flexator mid cap MR 0°-20° - pink

SFYP155

34
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Flexator mid cap HR 0°-20° - transparent

SFYP156

Flexator mid cap ZR 20°-40° - grey

SFYP157

Flexator mid cap LR 20°-40° - red

SFYP158

Flexator mid cap MR 20°-40° - orange

SFYP159

Flexator mid cap HR 20°-40° - green

SFYP160

Flexator tools

Flexator guide pin

SFYS068

Flexator 3-in-1 universal driver

SFYS067

Multitool driver for flexator
H

6

12

SFYS065

SFYS066

Motor driver for flexator
H

6

12

SFYS063

SFYS064

UNIVERSE 2.9
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Packaging
IML’s packaging process is performed in compliance with the standards set by the EC 93/42 Directive, which guarantee the sterilisation shelf-life. The IML implants
are sterilised by beta rays.
The implants are packaged in a ABS container that, in turn, is placed inside a plastic container safety seal cap. Then the plastic container is placed inside a
cardboard box bearing a removable label, bearing the implant information details. Further two copies of the label are into the cardboard box, to be placed on the
implant passport and on the patient’s medical record sheet.
Grey ABS implant
system stopper
and red ABS cover
screw stopper are
carefully washed
and dried.
The dental implant
is contained in
titanium spacers.

The cardboard box (3.5
x 6.2 x 3.5 cm) must be
stored in a dry place at
room temperature.

The transparent grey
fumè Polypropylene
(PP) container is
closed with a white
Polypropylene (PP)
stopper with a safety
seal.

Diameter

Name of product

Lenght

Product code
UNIVERSE CONICAL IMPLANT Ø4.0 H10
UNIVERSE IMPIANTO CONICO Ø4.0 H10

IM40-10

Sterilized device
Warning, please
read enclosed documents

Lot number

LOT 008423

2024-05

Use by YYYY-MM

0425
IML SA, via Moree,16 -6850 Mendrisio - (Switzerland)

Manufacturer
Single-use device

Do not
re-sterilize

All IML ’s products are CE in compliance with
the Directive 93/42/CEE.

Do not use
if packaging is
damaged
UNIVERSE 2.9
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ABOUT US

The Swiss company IML SA Swiss Dental
Implants was founded in 2009 by a closeknit team of professionals with twenty-year
experience in the dental industry, especially
dealing with implants.
Its engineers continuously strive to find effective
solutions for new implantology needs, ones that
meet the expectations of the most demanding
professionals.
Main aim: to offer oral implantology that is
Simple, Safe and Stable through time.
These “3Ss” summarise the guidelines the
Company has established for its own standards
and are pursued in every action it takes every
day.

38
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Men, materials and machines

Only the best raw materials, the most advanced technology, and the best
professional.
These secrets of IML guarantee excellent products, free from
manufacturing defects.
• Super-skilled operators able to develop a man-machine relationship able
to optimise the features of their tools to achieve maximum performance
• Top quality titanium for medical use. grade 4 for implants and grade
5 for prostheses. IML titanium is exclusively imported from the United
States, is guaranteed free from manufacturing defects and radioactivity
• Mechanical production using latest generation sliding head machines

Mechanical excellence

How important is it for the mechanical work in the connection of an
implant or in the head of a screw to be well-executed?
Just as important as it is that the abutment remains well screwed to the
implant.
IML is fully aware of the issues generated by all types of production defects
and knows how to resolve them, and above all, it knows how to obtain,
and systematically repeat, a PERFECT MECHANICAL EXECUTION.
For example, IML guarantees 5 thousandths of a millimeter tolerance on
the measure of the hexagonal connection of the implent, on every single
implant.

UNIVERSE 2.9
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Quality checks

Control of quality or quality control? A play on words, useful in
explaining that checking is not enough for IML.
Control in IML is synonymous with uncompromising elimination of
all those components that present the slightest imperfection even
if only aesthetic.
It means making a commitment to selling only very specific
components in order to be “as precise as the Swiss”.
It means that we must fully take on the cost of this commitment
both pursued and maintained ethically and proudly by IML and by
taking the patient’s health and the surgeon’s skills into consideration.
Process:
•  Identification of each individual component’s critical points
• Drafting documents with a list of the critical points specific to
each individual component indicating the sequence of checks to    
be carried out
• Over 30 checks are performed on 100% of the components
manufactured in the various manufacturing phases:
- Dimensional controls
- Removal of burrs and dross
- Functional tests to remove non-perfect components are performed
on 100% of the components
• The operator signs off each check to certify that he or she accepts
responsibility for the checks made
• Regular laboratory analyses check conformity of implant surfaces
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General sale terms

VALIDITY
This catalogue is the 2019_1 edition and replaces any previous editions.
EXCLUSION OF RESPONSIBILITY
The dental implants manufactured by IML SA (hereinafter also “IML”) and other IML medical devices may be used only with original IML components and instruments, following the instructions provided inside the package. The use of devices
manufactured by other companies or manufactured by IML, but not belonging to the same implant line shall invalidate the warranty and terminate any explicit or implicit obligation of IML.
The clinical protocols provide the practitioner with a reference guide and shall not be construed as an alternative to the user’s training and professional experience.
The practitioner using IML medical devices must ensure that device being used is suited to the patient and to existing circumstances. IML does not acknowledge any explicit or implicit responsibility, nor shall it have any responsibility for any direct,
indirect, criminal or other damage deriving from or associated with any mistakes in professional judgements, in the practical application or insertion of IML products. The practitioner is also under the obligation to keep up-to-date at all times with the most
recent developments and applications of IML medical devices.
Any descriptions of the products, depictions, illustrations in catalogues, illustrative and sales materials, price lists or other informative documents issued and distributed by IML in any form are provided only for explicative purposes. The Purchaser
acknowledges that he/she does not purchase the products on the basis of such descriptions and/or illustrations.
PRODUCTS MODIFICATIONS
The images of the products shown in the catalogues, and in all IML publications, are for illustrative purposes only.
IML reserves the right, at any time and at its sole discretion, to make changes to the products, codes and descriptions without obligation of notice.
COPYRIGHT AND TRADEMARKS
Protection of privacy pursuant to law. It is strictly prohibited to copy or publish all or any part of this catalogue without the written authorisation of IML in any paper and electronic form.
ORDER PLACEMENT
IML dental implants and medical devices can be ordered by quoting the product code and desired quantity, in the following ways:
Telephone: 0041 (0) 916001310 Mon – Fri 09:00-13:00 / 14:00-17:00, E-mail: info@immediateload.com
PRODUCT SHIPMENTS
Except in the event of force majeure, goods will be shipped to the address indicated by the client according to the terms indicated by the supplier at the time of acceptance of the order.
RETURNED MATERIALS
The right to have purchased products replaced may be exercised within 5 working days from the products delivery date and must be pre-authorised by IML in writing. The right to replacement shall be cancelled in the event the product integrity
(packaging and/or its content) is compromised. For example in the cases in which IML observes:
- that the package has been opened
- that the package has been damaged (even if still sealed)
- that the product has been damaged other than for transportation.
If IML does not accept to replace the product, it will return it, charging shipment costs to the Purchaser.
PRICES
The values indicated in the offi cial price list are net of VAT, transport costs and any bank charges for payment collection. Unless previously agreed otherwise, prices charged will be the ones indicated in the offi cial price list in force at the time of the order
acceptance.
CHANGES TO THE PRODUCTS AND PRICES
IML reserves the right to make changes to the products contained in this catalogue and to their prices or to discontinue their production at any time, without having to give prior notice.
APPLICABLE LAW AND JURISDICTION
These Sales Terms shall be governed and interpreted according to Swiss Civil Code and the exclusive place of jurisdiction shall be the courts of Lugano.
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Contacts
IML SA
Administrative and operational location:
Via Moree, 16 - Ingresso B
6850 Mendrisio (Switzerland)
Tel: +41 (0)916001310
www.iml-ch.com
info@immediateload.com
COME AND VISIT US
You are most welcome to come visit us on a guided
tour of our Company.
Do not hesitate to contact us for a date.
Distance by car from airports:
• Lugano Agno (LUG) - Switzerland > 22 km - 25 min
• Milan Malpensa (MXP) - Italy > 57 km - 45 min
• Milan Linate (LIN) - Italy > 72 km - 60 min
• Milan Orio al Serio (BGY) Italy > 102 km - 90 min
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